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harpooned from small boats. The sawfish. 
which resembles the swordfish somewhat in 
appearance and habits, belongs to a different 
family, being related to the sharks and rays. 

Scientific name of common swordfish, X iphias gladiuB; 
of sail-fish, Histiophorus nigricans. 

SYDNEY, AusTRALIA. Captain Cook, landing 
at Botany Bay only 150 years ag·o, could 
hardly have foreseen that he was staking out 
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streets, give a pleasing impression of age. The 
buildings of the University of Sydney are, 
perhaps, the most noteworthy group. 

Wonderful Sydney Harbour 
Sydney harbour, with "deep-water fingers 

stretching miles inland between wooded banks,'' 
is one of the deepest, safest, and most beautiful 
in the world. It is edged by 23 miles of docks 
and wharves, where cargo boats and ocean liners 

a continent for Great . 
Britain, or that Sydney 

SWORDFISH ATTACKING SOUTH SEA IS-LANDERS 

would so soon be the 
seventh city of the 
British Empire, and a 
centre for learned and 
educational institutions. 

It is a holiday, and 
Sydney, the :first city of 
Australia in age, size, 
and importance, has 
gone by motor, tram, 
train, and boat to the 
shore, the woods, or the 
zoological or botanical 
gardens for a picnic. 
Taking your meals in 
the open air is the 
universal recreation of 
Australia, that vast 
island continent where 
the day labourer is king 
and you cannot get 
your hair cut on Satur-
d f b Swordfish frequently attack small boats, evidently thinking that they are whales. They 

ay a ternoon ecause shoot themselves through the water with such speed that they have been known to drive 
the barbers are playing their sharp snout through Io inches of timbers, and they easily pierce the canoes of the 
cricket ; where the Pacific Islanders. Frequently the fishermen are wounded or killed in the struggle. 

plant life is more remarkable and interesting from· every quarter of the globe are loaded with 
than anywhere else, and the animals are so flour, wheat, frozen meat, wool, hides, coal, . 
distinct from those of other lands that they gold, silver, copper, lead, and tin in enormous 
are often given the separate class name of quantities ; and a variety of manufactured 
Australian. articles whose production and cheapness is 

A Great City on Holiday made possible by the fact that .the city itself 
At countless beaches and in magnificent is in the centre of a coal basin. Population 

parks that know no "keep off the grass " signs, (including suburbs), 780,000. 
Sydney is "taking an airing," sailing a boat, SYRIA. A narrow strip of habitable land . 
:fishing, riding the surf, playing games, eating, Syria extended along the western edge of th: 
studying, gossiping, reading, sewing: writing Arabian peninsula, as far north as the Tauru 
letters, or just "plain resting." On a "Metro- Mountains, with the Mediterranean on one side 
politan Cup day " at the race-course, which is and the Middle Euphrates and the desert on the 
as much a part of every large Australian other, forming a bridge between Africa and 
community's equipment as a cemetery, the Asia, the two ancient homes of civilization 
streets are crowded and hotels are packed. the valleys of the Nile and the Euphrates 

Easy-going Sydney lives a full life, in which So, too, Syria was a link between East ano 
sports and pleasure loom large, perhaps because West, a great highway of civilization, a battle· 
of the mild climate of New South Wales, of ground between empires. 
which it is the capital. It is an uphill and Western Wing of the Fertile Crescent 
down-dale city of magnificent proportions, with Syria was the western wing of the semi 
parks on every hand, no slums, and many circle of fertile land which fringes the Arabian 
imposing buildings in a soft buff-coloured desert, extending from the south-east corner 
.sandstone, which, together with the narrow of the Mediterranean to the Persian Gulf-
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